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Verily, verily, I say unto you, The hour is
coming, and now is, when the dead shall hear
the voice of the Son of God: and they that hear
shall live.

JOHN 5: 25

MEMORY VERSE



Daniel 12: 2, 3

Jn 5: 28, 29

1 Thess 4: 13 - 16

MAIN TEXTS



2 separate resurrections
2 opposite destinations

One for joy 
One for sorrow

Which do you choose?

MAIN TEXTS



Jesus emphasized the truth about the resurrection of
the dead throughout his ministry on earth - Jn 6:40, Jn
11: 25. This truth and His own resurrection form the
foundation of our faith.

Inspired by the Holy Spirit, many old and new
testament saints proclaimed the same truth and
believed in it: Job (19: 25 - 27), Isaiah (26: 14, 19),
Daniel (12: 2), David (Ps 16: 10; 17: 15), Paul (Acts 17:
18 -32), Peter (1 Pe 1: 3; 3: 21).

I - FACTS ABOUT RESURRECTION



1. Resurrection of the just unto life with God
By far the best. Only for the holy and blessed
(latter means it takes grace!). 
Rev 20: 6

2. Resurrection of the unjust unto damnation.
Spend eternity with Satan and the fallen angels.
For those not found in the book of life. Normally
shouldn't look attractive to anyone.
Rev 20: 11 - 15

Both are a 1000 years apart.

II - FORMS OF RESURRECTION



What happens after we die?

The soul of the Saint goes immediately to meet
God in heavens (Luke 23: 39 - 43; 16: 19 - 31)

The soul of the sinner, likewise, goes
immediately to hell, and the person retains
consciousness - can still see, feel, hear 
(Luke 16: 19 - 31).

II - FORMS OF RESURRECTION



Annihilation: immortality for the saved;
total destruction for all others.
Purgatory: temporary destination after
physical death to achieve necessary
purification to enter heaven.

Inventions of the devil to deceive many. No
verse of Scripture supports these. Beware!

II - FORMS OF RESURRECTION

WRONG TEACHINGS



There must be a passing from spiritual
death to life in this present life for one to
take part in the resurrection to come
(Eph 2: 1).

Have you passed that stage yet?

III - FORGIVENESS THROUGH THE REDEEMER



There's a line that is drawn by rejecting our Lord,
Where the call of His Spirit is lost,...
And you hurry along with the pleasure-mad throng -
Have you counted, have you counted the cost?

Have you counted the cost, if your soul should be 
 lost, Tho' you gain the whole world for your own?
Even now it may be that the line you have crossed,
Have you counted, have you counted the cost?

III - FORGIVENESS THROUGH THE REDEEMER



State the scriptural facts that there will be
resurrection of the dead.

                       

QUESTIONS


